CensusAtSchool 2013/2014 Questionnaire
1. Are you?



Female



Male

2. State:

Your age

.............. years

4. c) Using the information from
the CensusAtSchool mapping tool,
enter the crow flight (direct) and
road distances from your home to
your school (in miles), then enter
the time it takes (in minutes) for
you to travel from home to your
school or measure the distances on
a map.
Visit:
http://tinyurl.com/gettingtothepoint

Your year group .............. (e.g. Yr 8)
3. Complete the following
nearest tenth of a cm:
a) Height

c) Open arm span
.................cm
4. a) What is the main way you

usually travel to school in the
morning?
 Walk
 Bus
 Car
 Cycle
 Rail (Train, Tram, Tube, etc.)
 Boat
 Skateboard/scooter
 Other
4. b) How long does it usually take
you to travel to school? (Answer to
the nearest minute.)
.................minutes

miles

Road distance

.................cm

b) Length of right foot
.................cm




.

.

Time

miles

minutes

4. d) What is the main way you

usually travel home from school?









Walk
Bus
Car
Cycle
Rail (Train, Tram, Tube, etc.)
Boat
Skateboard/scooter
Other

5. a) Do you own or ride a bike?



Yes 

No



I don't like cycling



My parent/carer won't let me



It's too far to cycle



There is nowhere safe to keep
my bike at school

Crow flight distance

measurements. Answer to the

If you own or ride a bike and do not
cycle to school answer 5 ai)
otherwise skip to question 6a and
then to question 6h.
5. ai) Why don't you ride a bike to
school? Choose one of the following
answers.



My bike is broken



The roads are too busy



There are no cycle paths
nearby



I'd rather walk to school



My parent/carer drops me off
on the way to work



Some else uses the bike



Other

6. a) Have you ever taken part in
on-road cycling training?
Yes

No

Bikeability
Level 2





Bikeability
Level 3
Advanced





Other cycle
training
(not Bikeability)





CensusAtSchool 2013/2014 Questionnaire
6. b) In a usual school week, how

6. h) Complete the following

many days do you cycle to school?

statement. When cycling you should
signal ...

0 1
 

2


3 4
 

5


6. c) In a usual week, how many days
do you cycle in your free time?
(After school and weekends.)
0


1 2
 

3


4 5
 

6




been locked out of your house?



only when there are other



been bitten by a dog?

people around to see



flown in an aeroplane?

Never



fallen out with your best



friend?

7. a) How much sport or exercise
7


did you do in school last week (or
the last week you were at school)?
............... hours

did you do outside school last week



On the road



On shared paths or cycle paths

(or the last week you were at
school)?

6. e) On a day when you cycle, is it

............... hours

usually for 30 minutes or more?


watched your favourite movie?

all the time

7. b) How much sport or exercise

Yes





6. d) Where do you mainly cycle?



8. How many times have you ...

No

6. f) What do you use your bike
for? Tick any that apply.

7. c) Which of the following
activities do you do outside school?

9. Which of the following would you
prefer to be?


Rich



Famous



Happy



Healthy

10. Which of the following
superpowers would you most like to
have?

Tick any that apply.



Invisibility



Super Strength



Badminton



Telepathy (read minds)



BMX riding



Basketball



Fly



Tricks and stunts



Cycling



Freeze time



Travelling to school



Dance



Travelling to shops, friends or



Football

clubs



Gymnastics/Trampolining



Mountain biking



Hockey



Playing in the street or park



Netball



Cycling with family



Rugby/Tag Rugby



Cycling on shared paths or cycle



Running/Track and field

paths



Swimming/Diving



Reaction time

Other



Table tennis



Speed of the car



Tennis



Both reaction time and speed of



Volleyball



6. g) Do you wear a helmet?


Always



Surfing/Water sports



Sometimes



Martial arts



Never



None



Other

11. Stopping Distance Game:
What do you think is the most
important factor when it comes to
bringing the car to a complete stop?

the car

